
For the Children

Chow Chow Dog That
Came From Chins.
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About ten or twelve years aso there
was imported into this country from
China a dog that has become very
popular and may be seen at all the
big shores. The srecies are called chow
chows, but of late this name has been
abbreviated into just plain chow. The
chows originally came from Siberia,
where they were used to draw sledges.
In China these dogs were improved
and developed into very companion-
able house dogs. The chow has so
thick and even a coat of long hair that
when it is pressed down it rises again
Just as a sheep's wool will do. It has
one characteristic that makes it dif-

ferent from all other breeds of dogs
a black tongue. Many dogs have black
roofs to their months, but no chow is
of the pure breed that has not a black
tongue. There are two varieties com-

monly seen in this country, one all
red and the other all black. The reds
are the most often seen. The chow is
a good tempered little animal, with a
rather comical expression. For those
who are fond of dogs, and most young
people are. the chow is an affection-
ate and jolly companion. The chow
pictured here won a prize at the last
dog show in New York. lie is of the
red variety and is of the purest blood.
As the picture shows, the chow Is of
compact and sturdy frame. lie is of
lively disposition and carries his tail
tightly curled over the back.

The Traveling Ring.
--The conjurer asks members of his

audience to bind his hands behind him
after he has seated himself in a chair
among them. With his hands bound
securely, making it possible for him
to move but a few inches, he asks that
somebody take a ring from his or her
finger and place it in his teeth. Then
he asks that they place a screen before
him In order that the ring may not be
embarrassed in their presence.

This accomplished, he asks them
which of his fingers he shall make the
ring leap upon. Of course everybody
rames a certain finger, and a moment
later he asks that he may be released,
when the ring is discovered resting
upon that finger. Ilere is the way the
trick is done. Immediately after yon
nave been placed behind the screen
lean slightly forward and permit the
ling to drop into your lap. Then slow-
ly let it slip between your legs to the
chair. This must be done carefully or
It, will be heard as it drops. Then
raise yourself, push it back with your
body until it is within reach of your
fingers. After that It will be easy to
slip it on the proper finger.

Birds of a Feather.
"One day two little boys came very

late for school. The teacher said to
them. 'Come to my desk, boys.' And
the boys came to the teacher's desk,
looking at him as if they were goingto
cry. These boys names were John
and Benjamin. They were very good
boys.

"And when they came to the teach-
er's desk the teacher said to John,
Why are you so late?" and John said

to the teacher. 'I overslept myself,
teacher, and I dreamed I took a jour-
ney to New York, and just as I got to
the station I awoke.' And the teacher
said to Benjamin. 'Why are you so
late? and Benjamin said, I dreamed
that I was standing by the station
waiting for John.' "

Riddles.
Why should doctors be less liable

than others to bo upset on the ocean?
Because they are more used to see
sickness.

Why Is gout like reciprocated love?
Because It's a joint affection.

Why should soldiers be rather tired
on the 1st of April? Because they
have just had a march of thirty-on- e

days.

Rights and Lefts.
Said the KIght Hand to the Left Hand:

"You're lazy, sister dear.
I do three-fourt- hs of all our work.

Though you are always near."

Said the Left Hand to the Right Hand,
'Tis saddest truth you sing,

Tet when our lady's married
Tis I will set the ring."

Said the Right Foot to the Left Foot:
. "I find you very slow.
Tis always I who makes a start

. Whene'er abroad we go."

Said the Left Foot to the Right Foot,
"Of critics I'm the worst.

Still when we get in trouble
Don't you also get there lirstr.

- --St. Nicholas. .

ROUND THE WORLD

The population of Bohemia. Is about
7000,1000. ;

Berlin, Germany, decides police dogs
are a failure.

New York will give art lectures this
year In many public schools.

Many forgeries Of "antftiues' bate
been discovered In Damascus.

American dental school , certificates
are not accepted in South Africa.

The population of Ireland has been
about halved in seventy-fiv- e years.

Aug. 24 is the centenary of the burn-
ing of the capitol In Washington by the
British. '

There are many wineries in Cali-

fornia which crush more than 10,000
tons of grapes every year.

After eight years' work Japan's lar-
gest drydock, having room for 35,000
ton vessels, has been completed.

Russia expects to produce 24,000,000
long tons of bituminous and G,300,000
long tons of anthracite this year.

The greenhouse attached to a hotel
In Yellowstone park has been built over
a hot spring to benefit by Its heat.

Two French engineers have Invented
grappling apparatus which in tests has
successfully raised sunken submarines.

Liverpool experiments in sterilizing
milk by a high tension electric current
are said to have yielded wonderful re-

sults.
Including policemen, pressmen, bak-

ers, postal employees and market peo-

ple, at least 120,000 people work all
night in London.

A scientific expedition has left Berlin
for the purpose of studying the climate
of the African desert and its influence
on human beings.

Germany is the greatest beer drink-
ing country in the world. Of 51,000
brewers in the world, 25,000 are found
In Germany alone.

New finger rings have a hinge fas-
tening, insuring a close fit, not always
possible when a ring has to be slipped
on over the knuckles.

Speeds up to fifty miles an hour over
the desert of Sahara have been made
by a French army automobile driven
by an aerial propeller.

The coal mined in the United States
last year would load a train of cars
long enough to reach four and one-hal- f

times around the earth.
More than $5,000,000 worth of maca-

roni, vermicelli and similar prepara-
tions were Imported to the United
States in 1013, mostly from Italy.

A Spanish family of seven persons
has 1G4 fingers, one member having
twenty-thre- e, another twenty-on-e and
the other five twelve on each hand.

French scientists have found a new
source of vegetable ivory in the albu-
men of the fruit of a small palm grow-
ing prolifically In the French Sudan.

It is reported that the sea of Galilee
produces sardines of a superior flavor,
and there is a plan to establish a can-
ning factory on the shore of the lake.

For the use of bankers automatic
scales have been invented that Indi-
cate on a dial the value of a quantity
of money weighed as well as its
weight.

There are 1,237 British gas com-
panies In England and Wales. 200 in
Scotland. 110 in Ireland. 1G1 In Aus-
tralia and seventy-tw-o in other British
possessions.

Russia's tobacco acreage was appre-
ciably reduced last year owing to the
increasing value of land and labor and
the low prices brought by the tobacco
when produced.

Steam otter trawlers on the New-
foundland banks have proved so phe-
nomenally successful that much fear
Is entertained lest many varieties of
flsh be destroyed.

German furniture makers Impart
beautiful colors to several native woods
by burying them, when freshly cut, for
several months in earth mixed .with
lime and other materials.

Cattlemen say there are over 300,-000,0- 00

acres of land In this country
which could be used to Increase the
supply of beef if they could get leases
of from five to ten years.

An appropriation of $500,000 has
been passed by the house of represent-
atives to help the department of agri-
culture to fight hog cholera, which dur-
ing 1913 killed C.000,000 pigs.

It Is estimated that in South Africa
the capital Invested in the printing
trades amounts to ?20,000,000. There
are 3.290 white men employed in the
Industry, or twenty white men to one
native.

During the last fiscal year 1,197,802
aliens entered the United States. This
was a larger number than in any fiscal
year since 1907. During the year 3,401
aliens were sent back who were here in
violation of law.

Thanks to its rat destroying-ship- , the
Bratton, Philadelphia Is now one of
the world's best guarded ports against
plague. Use is made of an apparatus
which exhausts all the oxygen and thus
destroys the rats.

It has been estimated by the national
board of fire underwriters that four-fifth- s

of tbe annual fire losses in the
United States could be saved if fire-
men could reach fires In one-ha- lf of
the time now required.

Paris is nibbing Its eyes over the dis-
covery that the French ministry of the
Interior Is still lighted by oil lamps, of
which there are 400 in use. It is the
sole duty of one employee to keep
them filled and the wicks trimmed.

Blindness Is more common In men
than in women of Great Britain, the
proportion, according to the last cen-
sus returns, being one in every 1,310
males and one In every 1,424 females.
As regards deafness, however, the po-

sition 13 reversed.
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E. V; Hunt of St. Louis arrived
here Monday and visited with his
brother, Everett A. Hunt, and his
sister, Miss Lucy Hunt.

W. I. Baker arrived Wednesday
night from Wakefield, Neb., to
see his brother, Jas. W. Baker,
who has been very seriously ill.

Mrs. W. A. Folden, who made
a few months' visit hereWith her
sister, Mrs. Dan Lynn, and other
l datives and friends, departed
yesterday for her homo at Lead,
S. I).

There was a change in owner
ship of the ineat market Wednes-
day, Everett Hunt buying out the
interest of his partner, Edgar
Morton, and hereafter Mr. Hunt
will be sole owner and propriet
or.

Mrs. Frank Freiburghouse and
children, who spent a few weeks
with relatives and friends in this
village, departed last Friday on
the long journey to their new
home at Loekney, Texas.

Creed F. Harris, the local real
estate man, made a sale last week
of what is known as the John
Porter farm, three miles south-
west of Murray, the purchasers
being the Countryman Brothers,
and the consideration $11,350 for
the SO acres.

Mrs. Charles Pitman and her
daughter, Miss Cappie Pitman,
arrived last Friday morning from
Kihiberly, Idaho, and are visiting
Mrs. Pitman's father, (i. W.
Harrison, who has been seriously
ill. They will spend some time
here with relatives and numerous
friends, where Mrs. Pitman
grew from childhood.

A letter from William Wolfe
informs us that he and his wife
and daughter left Lincoln Wed-
nesday evening for Portland,
Ore., to visit his old "hunting
pal," Hi Adams, and Mr. Wolfe
will look over other parts of" the
Pacific coast country with a view
of finding a desirable location.

Creed Harris has grown weary
of the slow method of buggy
travel, and to overcome the dif-
ficulty he has invested in a fine
new Ford auto, which he pur-
chased from A. L. Becker, the
local Ford agent. Now watch the
dirt fly when Creed gets the ma-

chine "broke" to go ahead in-

stead of being led.
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A. D. Rough, who is publishing
a bright little newspaper at
Steele City, was here over Easier
visiting his brothers, John and
Stewart.

Josh Sutphine received a ship-
ment of roots from his old Vir-
ginia home receiUly, and is try-
ing to coax them to grow so he
can identify them.

Verner Lundberg was absent
from school Tuesday because of
the injuries to his eyes, received
when an automobile tire exploded
in his face Monday night.

I)ick Chriswisser, who has
been suffering1 with rheumatism
for some time, was a passenger
to Omaha Tuesday evening,
where he expects to take a series
of baths in the hope of driving it
out rtf li is system.

The many friends of Mrs.
Charles Hansen will be pleased to
know that she returned home last
Monday from a seven weeks' stay
at Dr. Shoemaker's hospital re-
covering from an operation. She
is much improved in health.

E. M. Pollard is somewhat
puffed up over the fact that he
has been asked to furnish a pic-
ture of one of the children to
hang in the children's pavilion at
San Francisco next year. And
anyone with half an eye can tell
the pulchritude comes from the
maternal side.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Tucker and
laughter, Mildred, left Wednes-

day morning for Pasadena, Cali-
fornia, where they will make
their future home. They have
lived in California before having
moved from .Riverside here two
years ago. Nehawka will miss
them.

Miss Nellie Doughty, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Doughty, and Abner J. Tucker
were married in Omaha last
Wednnesday. These young peo-
ple are well and favorably known
here and have a host of friends
who will join the News in wish-
ing them the best there is in life.

Lena Elizabeth Johnson, the
daughter of Mrs. Childa Johnson,
and Omar F. Schlichtemeier were
married at high noon Wednesday
in the presence of the relatives
and a few invited friends at the
family home in MSenoa. This
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paper has no particulars outside
the bare facts, but wishes to ex-

tend congratulations. They will
be at home to their friends at
Nebraska after May 17th.
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Miss Bertha Jameson was
visiting at the E. E. Clizbe home
in Council Bluffs Wednesday and
Thursday.

Mrs. Harry Potter and her
niece, Miss Fawn Nash, of Fort
Gibson, Oklahoma,- - came down
from Omaha today for a visit at
the S. F. (iirardet home.

John Burke, who has been hav
ing a seige of pneumonia, is re
ported some better, although very
weak. The little son is still very
sick.

P. F. Roselle returned Tuesday
morning from his winter visit in
Florida. He says Mrs. Roselle
and the Sargent family will be
home May 15.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mills de- -
parted today for Manderson,
Wyo., where they. will spend the
summer with their daughter,
Mrs. R. H. Ewart and family.

Miss Margaret Giberson came
over from Platlsmocth Friday
evening for ad Easter Sunday
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Giberson, on the farm.
Miss Giberson has been r
elected at Plattsmouth.

Miss Mayme Fowler, who has
been leaching at Pine schoo
district No. 50 for the last two
vears. has been re-elec- ted to
teach there next year. This re-

election speaks well for Miss
Fowler.

Mrs. Turner Zink returned on
Friday from Waconda Sprin
Kansas, where she had been tak
ing1 treatment for rheumatism.
She was accompanied by her sis-

ter, Mrs. Chris Hunter and
daughter, Irma, of Green, Kas.,
who came to make her a visit

The town is to have another
new enterprise in its midst. Mi
A. Y. Caddell and Cecil L. Amick
have bought the cement block
machinery and rented the build-
ing that Mr. Jameson erected for
cement --Njloek work. Thy will
commence at once to make ce
ment blocks and bricks and will
also manufacture a cement sfavo
silo which Mr Caddell is the pat
entee of.
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Mrs. E. II. Worthman was in
Lincoln for a ten days' visit, with
friends, returning home Thurs
day.

Mrs. Fan Dickson and little
.son. Donald. of Plattsmouth
visited the former's brother, C.
A. Richey and family over bun
dav.

We are glad to report that Mrs.
Adam Meisinger has recovered
from a severe attack of grinne.
which kept her bedfast for some
time.

W. F. Krecklow, the local
blacksmith, is making iron win
dow frames for the new State fish
hatchery building, to be erected
this spring.

Frank Wheeler has recently
put in a new sidewalk leading
from his residence to the Metho
dist church. Frank may now at
tend services in all kinds of
weather.

Ralph Larson of Plattsmouth
has been installed in the Bank of
Commerce as bookkeeper to take
the place of Molt Wood, who has
resigned to go to Montana to file
on a homestead.

Charles and Frank Rathbun
have just finished painting their
mother's house and pulling it in
neat shape. With two industrious
sons to look after her comfort,
Mrs. Rathbun surely is to be
congratulated.

Sunday evening about twenty- -
five of the neighbors and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. John Group as-

sembled at their home, southeast
of town and game them a happy
surprise. It was in the nature of
a farewell party, as Mr. and Mrs.
Group will retire from the farm.

A little son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Pankonin met
with a most startling accident
last Saturday. Mr. Pankonin was
making some repairs to a large
land roller before starling to the
field, when the horses started
quickly and the heavy iron roller,
weighing about 1,500 pounds,
passed over the little fellow. Not
a bone was broken and aside
from a severe bruising of the
chest the child was not injured.

E. G. Dovey & Son for Axmins- -

ter rugs, carpets and linoleum;
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Ed Wdrley and family of Lin-
coln spent Sunday with the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Worley.

Mrs. John Wolgeniulli came
down from Mil ford Monday for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. David
kunz, jr.

William Roetlger, who is prin-
cipal of the schools at Hooper,
Neb., came here Saturday to
spend Easter with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J,. W. Roetlger.

Otto Fleischman began the
foundation this week on his farm
for the erection of a line two-story

modern farm residence
and a large basement barn.

Joe Mullen, who has been quite
ill and who has been taking
treatments at the Lincoln sani-
tarium, returned home this aft-
ernoon considerably improved.

Last week J. H. Rogge finished
a fine modern cyclone cave. The
cave is built of cement. It excited
a great deal of curiosity and
many persons made the trip to
his place to inspect it.

At the last meeting of the
school board the following High
School teachers were elected:
Prof. II. E. Parmintr, superin-lenedn- l;

Miss Elhel McIVe, prin-
cipal, and Miss Louisa McNerney,
assistant principal.

On Tuesday morning there was
quite a crowd at the depot en
route- for Plallsmonth. There
were 28 in the crowd and they
were going after their acquisi-
tion papers. Among them were
James Christensen and Cat
Strable.

Dr. Alton of this citv left last
week for San Antouia, Texas
where he will spend aboul four
months completing his mission
ary work. It is reported that he
has purchased a farm and tha
after be lias finished bis work he
will retire to Iho farm..
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We are still wondering abou
those electric lights for the Mis
souri Pacific depot at this place

John Lockie has moved over
from near Palmyra onto a farm
a mile and a quarter west and a
mile south of Eagle.

J. L. Carper of Denver, Colo.,
stopped between trains Thursday
night with his sister, Mrs. C. E
Barrett.

Joe Edwards of Irwin, Iowa
visited from Monday until Sat- -
urdav of last week at the home
of his sister, Mrs. John Peter
son.

Mrs. T. E. K. Dihel returner
home the fore part of last week
from an extended visit with rela
tives and friends at Aledo, 111.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Crabtree
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Crabtree
and son, Herbert, were guests
Saturday out at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Allen Crabtree.

Greenwood has decided not to
come into the county' league, so
the boys are busy rounding up
another one of Cass county's fast
nines If) complete the league.

C. H. Hudson visited from
Monday until Saturday of last
week with his father, Bred Hud
son, at Jamica, Neb., who has
been on the sick list for the past
few weeks. Mr. Hudson reports
that he is slowly improving.

Mrs. McAllister was called to
Lincoln last week to the bediside
of her niece, Miss Pearl Wall,
who underwent an operation on
Thursday for appendicitis. Mrs.
McAllister returned home Satur-
day and reports her improving,
although her condition is still
very serious.

A complete line of rugs, car
pets and lineloum at E. G. Dovey
& Son's store.

laughing show, at Parmele thea
ter Tuesday, April 2L

Motorcycle
Bargain

1913 EXCELSIOR
2 cylinder 7-1- 0 H.P. Good as

New. Fully equipped. A Fast
Big Twin". And a Bargain.
Write for Particulars and Price

H. E. Steinhauer
Plattsmouth Nebraska
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Kinds

and

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Can be found at

The Journal Stationery Dept

Typewriter Supplies
Ribbons for All Machines

Typewritter of all kinds
Carbon Paper, Erasers, Pencils

Oils, Desk and Brushes

w

of

Paper

Stands

edding
A complete line of all . Wedding and

Announcement Cards
Calling, Visiting and Business Cards

Announcement and
Correspondence Cards, Etc.

Fancy Stationery
Here is where we carry the most

complete line in the city. New de-
signs in Box Paper, Pound Packages
and Tablets. In fact, most every-
thing in the paper line.

In all
new a

Receipts, Notes
in fact, if it is

you will find it at

Stationery

emo Books
and Money orders

in the paper line
this .office.

Crepe and Tissue Papers
colors and shades. Many

designs. Paper Napkins
large assortment.

Blank Books, Counter
Books, M

All kinds of

Legal Blanks and
Letter Files

Call and see us when wanting any-
thing in this line.

The Plattsmouth Journal
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